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Final year industrial visit 

A. Concept   
Organized an Industrial tour for B.com Professional Final Year Students at the 

Hindustan Coca Cola Beverages Pvt Ltd. (Ameenpur unit) on the 13th of July 2018. 

 

B. Purpose 
To acquire the knowledge of industrial process of packing and distribution of products. 

 

C. Report   
The final year students of B.com advertising, sales promotion and sales management 

went for an industrial tour on 13th July 2018. Mrs. A Anjani Kumari and Mr. Suman sir 

accompanied the students for the tour. They were a total 40 students. The tour was to 

give the students information about the working process of the industry, on the 

packaging and distribution of Coca-Cola bottles. It provided information to the students 

about the product category and product line. 

 Mr. Suryanarayan Raju gave inputs to the students to view the factory operations of 

the brand Coca-Cola. In the production unit the students got to know how the bottles 

are manufactured, and how they are filled with beverages and other aspects such as 

labeling and packaging. They   also gained the knowledge about the manufacturing unit 

process and how these bottles are stored in ware house. The students were provided 

with a 400ml Coca-Cola bottle each on successful completion of the tour. Overall the 

company provided the students with useful information which is very essential for 

commerce students.  

  

D. Reviews- 
Student’s response was very good they have cleared their doubts with product manager 

about the various product Distribution like coco-cola, sprite, limca, etc.., 

 

 

 



E. Photos :  

 

 

  



Second year industrial visit 

A. Concept   
Organized an Industrial tour for B.com Professional SECOND Year Students at the 

ANAND FOODS Pvt. Ltd. (SAIDABAD) on the 19th of July 2018.  

 

B. Purpose 
To acquire the knowledge of industrial process of packing and distributing. 

 

C. Report   
The second year students of B.com advertising, sales promotion and sales management 

went for an industrial tour on 19th July 2018. Mrs. A Anjani Kumari and Mr. Suman sir 

accompanied the students for the tour. They were a total 44 students. The tour was to 

give the students information about the working process of the industry, on the 

packaging and distribution of Parle-G products. It provided information to the students 

about the product category and product line. 

 Mr. Mani Kanta gave inputs to the students to view the factory operations of the brand 

Parle-G products. In the production unit the students got to know how the biscuits are 

manufactured and labeling and packaging .The production process of Parle-G includes 

raw materials (wheat flour ,sugar ,edible oil ,mixtures ,testing and mould ,baking 

,cooling & packing).First they will test the raw materials and then they will start mixing 

the process into mould  rectangular shape and then baked. The bake mould is then cool 

down and made ready for packing. Students also gained the knowledge about the 

manufacturing unit process. The students were provided with one biscuit packet on 

successful completion of the tour. Overall the company provided the students with 

useful information which is very essential for commerce students. 

  

D. Reviews- 
Student’s response was very good they have cleared their doubts with product manager 

about the Parle-G product Distribution and also working process of the industry. 

 

 

 

E. Photos :  



 

 

 

 



 

Conducted a Departmental Event  

A. Concept-ANUNCIO (2K18)-THE AD WORLD-(A LITTLE BIT OF EVERY THING) the 

Departmental fest was Organized by B.com Professional on the 11th & 12th of Sep 2018. 

 

B. Purpose 
The main motto of the event was to provide a platform for the department of 

advertising to showcase their talent and creative skills emphasizing that, “creativity 

without strategy is known as art but creativity with strategy is ADVERTISING”. 

 

C. Report   
The Department of B.COM Advertising, Sales promotion and Sales management 

conducted an event on 11th and 12th September 2018, called “ANUNCIO-2K18” with the 

theme THE AD-WORLD in Loyola Academy Degree and PG College. It was an inter 

collegiate event. The chief guest for the event was MR. L.B. Sriram an Indian Telugu 

Film and Mr. Vipul Thiruvaipati an upcoming Film actor, and speaker’s for the session 

are Mr. Rameshwar & Mr. Sai Kiran from Miles education presented a joint PPT 

presentation on a topic digital marketing. There were competitions which were 

conducted such as AD mad, 6th sense, on-spot portfolio, AD video contest, personality 

contest & AD debate. Students from other colleges and different Departments from 

our college participated in various competitions and won prizes. Overall the event 

ended on a successful note. 

D. Reviews-students from different colleges participated in these events and 

provided a positive and satisfied feedback about their experiences. They 



exclaimed their excitement and joy of their participation and chance to 

interact and gain knowledge from the fest of B. Com. Professionals. 

They also requested a 3 day event for later.  

E. Photos : 
 

       

   

  

STUDENT ACTIVITIES  

List of the sports students’ participation  
TOURNAMENT LIST (ACP) 

UNIQUE  ID NAME EVENTS 



111718017001 Ankita Pachar 

(volley ball) 

1.Dhyanchand tournament 

2.BHEL tournament 

3.MLRIT tournament 

111718017034 Shaik Abdur Razzaq 

(volley ball) 

1.MLRIT tournament 

2.Osmania inter college 
tournament  

111718017038 Yash Patel 

(foot ball) 

1.Osmania inter college 
tournament 

2.Reliance tournament 

111718017024 Jerome 

(foot ball) 

1.Osmania inter college 
tournament 

2.Reliance tournament 

3.MLRIT tournament 

111718017015 Subham 

(foot ball) 

1.Osmania inter college 
tournament 

2.Reliance tournament 

111718017020 Arvind 

(kabadi) 

1.MLRIT tournament 

2.Medchal district tournament 

111718017044 Bhanu 

(kabadi) 

1.MLRIT tournament 

2.Medchal district tournament 

3. Selected in all India university. 

4. Medchal state tournament. 

5. Athletic shot-put. 

111718017031 Vinay Bhaskar 

(basket ball) 

1.MLRIT tournament 

2.Osmania inter college 
tournament 

3.Railways tournament 

111718017033 Calvin 

(basket ball) 

1.MLRIT tournament 

2.Osmania inter college 
tournament 

3. Railways tournament. 

111718017050 Akansha 
(athletics) 

1.Osmania inter college 
tournament 
 

 

 

Loyola Academy, NSS Unit 

Student volunteers from B.Com Professionals 

The “National Service Scheme” is an Indian government-sponsored public service program 

conducted by the Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports of the Government of India. 

We have 4 of our students who joined NSS since 2016 (1st year 1st semester) and now in 3rd 

year one of them is the NSS student Coordinator for the college NSS unit. 



UID NUMBER NAME 

111716017032 Guru Jyoth Singh 

111716017012 Prerna Kapuria 

111716017017 Sakshi Bansal 

111716017023 Simarpreet Kaur 

 

List of programs conducted in year  

 Students exchange cultural meet (20 July) 

 Blind school visits at 15th August independence day 

 Haritha Haram & Swachhata Hi Seva Campaign and rally ( 1st September) 

 Blood donation camp (7th September) 

 Consultancy services to CHAI (Catholic Health Association of India) on (28th September) 

 

Indo American cultural meet 

On this day students from NSS unit and our college had a meet with American students 

who came to India and wanted to know about the different Culture different Religions 

that we practice in India which make India a very Religious country and importance of 

the culture to students in India, The students from American visited different cities in 

India like Delhi, Kolkata, Mumbai, Kerala and Hyderabad was among them. 

 

Blind school visit on Independence Day 

On this day on the occasion of independence day we visited a blind school at Begumpet 

Named “Davnar School for the Blind” all the NSS volunteers from the college unit 

contributed chocolates, cakes and sweets from their side and distributed among blind 

students. Students from our Department also participated in this. Volunteers conducted 

games for kids and entertain them and had Flag Hoisting took place. 

 

Swachhata Hi Seva campaign and rally 

As announced by prime minister Narendra Modi on the occasion of 4th anniversary of 

Swatch Bharat a campaign called “Swachhata Hi Seva” announced and to be followed 



by all government organization volunteers have done plantation and had a awareness 

rally this campaign runs from 15th SEP to 2nd Oct. 

 

 

Blood donation camp  

Blood donation camp was conducted by NSS unit of our college on “7th 

SEP” in our college and this was coordinated by our students and it 

gave a bid success and it should the humanity of the students. There 

were many students who came forward to donate blood. 



 

Visit to CHAI program 

 

On 28th SEP students  visited CHAI training centre at Medchal 3 days program .They 

have  render the services to delegates (volunteers) who participated in this event 

entertained the guest invited on the event .. 

 

Loyola Academy, NCC Unit 
Students from B.Com Professionals 

UID NUMBER NAME 

111716017025 ASHWIN 

111716017035 KRISHAN KUMAR 

NCC is a Defense based program organized by Government. Students from our 

Dept has joined in the academic year 2016-17 and continuing now also. The 

students having rank Card and completed camp’s and also got there ‘B’ 



certificate and continuing for the ‘C’ certificate. The list of camp they have 

participated as follows. 

NAME CAMP CERTIFICATE 

Ashwin Annual training camp 

Krishan Kumar Annual training camp 
Army special camp 

 

UID NUMBER NAME 

111717017019 G. Bobby 

111717017022 M. Durga Prasad 

111717017045 Vineeth Kumar 

111717017016 Abishek Kumar 

111717017038 Karthik Reddy 

111717017023 G. Rahul Reddy 

111717017025 Dinesh 

111717017028 Mangal Singh 

 

 

NCC is a Defense based program organized by Government. Students from our Dept has 

joined in the academic year 2017-18 and continuing now also. The students having rank Card 

have completed camps and are continuing for the ‘B’ certificate. The list of camp they have 

participated as follows. 

NAME CAMP CERTIFICATE 

M. Durga Prasad Advanced Leadership Camp   

M. Durga Prasad Republic Day Camp (R.D.C) – Inter-unit competition. 

G. Bobby Annual Training Camp 

K. M. Dinesh Annual Training Camp 

Vineeth Kumar Annual Training Camp 

List of students who won in resonance  
Cooking without fire 1st price 



 Guru Jyoth Singh Khusal   - DCP 

 

What happens next 3rd price (DCP) 

 Guru Jyoth Singh Khusal   

 Krishan Kumar  

 Haseena  

 Prerna 

 Simarpreet  

 

Mime 1st place 

 Guru Jyoth Singh Khusal   -(DCP) 

 Simarpreet                        -(DCP) 

 Aisha                                  -(DCP) 

 Megha                               -(DCP) 

 Remy                              -(NCP) 

 Prerna Kapuria                 -(DCP) 

 Dibyalaxmi                        -(ACP) 

 Ankita                                -(ACP) 

Stand-up Comedy 2nd price  

1. Shubham                         -(ACP) 

Poster Making 1st Price 

2. Jai Sharma                        -(DCP) 

Students participated in other events 

1. Remy Phil Bruno (NCP) has worked with Indywood at their 4th edition of Indywood Film 

Carnival as an Anchor and as a volunteer at Hitex Exhibition Centre, Hyderabad from 1st-

5th of December 2018.  

 

2. Remy Phil Bruno (NCP) has actively participated in DSMC2 workshop-RED Cameras at 

the 4th edition of Indywood Film Carnival as a delegate at Hitex Exhibition Centre, 

Hyderabad from 1st-5th of December 2018.  

 

3. Remy Phil Bruno (NCP) has actively participated in Film making workshop- 



4. Script Writer Mr. Mayur Puri at the 4th edition of Indywood Film Carnival as a delegate 

at Hitex Exhibition Centre, Hyderabad from 1st-5th of December 2018.  

 

5. Remy Phil Bruno (NCP) has actively participated in Supreme prime lenses workshop-

ZEISS at 4th edition of Indywood Film Carnival as a delegate at Hitex Exhibition Centre, 

Hyderabad from 1st-5th of December 2018.  

 

6. Remy Phil Bruno (NCP) has actively participated in Self-Branding workshop-Director Mr. 

Viveck Vasvani at 4th edition of Indywood Film Carnival as a delegate at Hitex Exhibition 

Centre, Hyderabad from 1st-5th of December 2018.  

 

7. Bobby (NCP) has actively participated in the Annual Training Camp held at Bison Training 

Ground, Patny, Hyderabad, Telangana as a NCC Cadet from 11th-19th of June 2018. 

 

8. Vineeth Kumar (NCP) has actively participated in the Annual Training Camp held at Bison 

Training Ground, Patny, Hyderabad, Telangana as a NCC Cadet from 20th-29th of July 

2018. 

 

9. M. Durga Prasad (NCP) has actively participated in the Advanced Training Camp held at 

the campus of IIT, Kharakpur, West Bengal as a NCC Cadet from  8th-21st of May, 2018.  

 

10. M. Durga Prasad was honored with the rank of a Corporal by the Lieutenant Uma 

Maheshwar Rao  

 

11. M. Durga Prasad (NCP) has actively participated at the Republic Day Camp (R.D.C) in 

Inter-Unit Competition held at the Bison Training Ground, Patny, Hyderabad, Telangana 

as a NCC Corporal in October 2018. M. Durga Prasad and his unit, 4T Battalion NCC, have 

also secured the 1st position in the Unit-level competition. 

Mrs. A. Anjani Kumari 

HOD  

(Advertising Sales Promotion and Sales Management)  

 


